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davit filed by the defendant McCullough with his appearance in
this action, he stated that he was flot a member of the Ottawfa
Cold Storage and Preezing Company for six months or morie
previous to, the former action; that he was neyer served with a
eopy of the claim or writ in that action; that on the trial of
that action he was subpoenaed by the plaintiffs as a witness to
asist thema in proving their case; that he was told by the plain-
tiffs' manager that, if he would assist the plaintiffs, there would
be no judgment taken against hlm; and that he had been ail the
tilue unaware that judgment had been entered against him in
that action. The learned Judge, after setting out the faets lu a
considered opinion, said that he agreed with the view of the
Master that, lu the circumstances, none of the allegations fil the
affidavit disclosed any ground of defence to the action; and the
present motion and appeal should ho dismissed with costs. J.
If. Fraser. for the duefendant Met ullough. M. L. Gordon, for
the plaintiffs.
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Compas y-Subscript io n for XIres-FaWs and Mffleading
Sfaternents-Ca.cclWaion of SitMscription-Winding-itp of (Jom-
pany-Action by Liquida for for Delaýrotion of lnvaliditlj of
Mortqage mode by Compan11-Fraînd Practlied upon Individual
Shareholders-Inabtlihj loe ,ak<. Restitiilon.] The first action
was brought for cancellatîioi of the plaiutiff's subscription for 20
shares of the defendant eompany's stock, and for eonsequent
relief. The second action was brought by the liquidator of the
Nagrella Manufacturîng Company to have it declared that a
mortgage for $15,000 made by that coîupany in favour of the
defendant company wa8 invalid, and for cousequent relief. The
actions were tried without a jury at flamilton.-M-iDDLEToN, J.,
delivering judgment, said that the statments made by Mr.Fletcher ad the letter given by Mr. Main werc intended by Mr.Fletcher to induce sub scrihers to take stock in the Nagrella
Company, and were falise and misleading. Mr. Main probably
had no evii intention, and failed to realise the real nature of his
acts and the use to which his letter would 'be put; but to take
this charitable view of bis conduct taxed to the very lirait the
credulity and charity of the judicial mind, and caused amaze-
ment at the simplieity of mind of an "anditor" who seemed to
enjoy some large measure of public confidence. The plaintiff


